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Introdt1ctionc 
· - - ., ............ -~ 

Winston Churchillis speech in Boston on All~ 
Fool's Day eve i celbrated the completi on of the . 
Atlantic Pact~ Churchill claimed that it was the 
realization of l1is proposal .. at Fulton~ Missouri.s 
thr~e years beforej which opened the "cold warn 
against the Soviet Uniono This time Churchill 
called for a new offensive~ to press for a quick . 
decision-=with a loud rattling of atomic bombs to 
make clear the alternative should the Soviet Union 
fail to run up the white flag of surrendero 

The Soviet Union's answer to· the ultimatum came 
before t·he night was ove.rcmc::la f onnal protest against 
tl1e Atlantic Pact as an act of aggressive signif i
cance j in violation of the United Nations' charter 
and of previous agreements reached at Teheran~ Yal = 
ta and Potsdamj which had laid preliminary f ounda= 
tions for peaceo 

Will it ·be war or peace? Clearly, so long as 
America follows the Churchill leadership, the world 
is headed directly toward waro The ·struggle for 
peace hasj therefore, entered a new stageo 

The mass of the American people view this dan= 
gerous development with uneasiness~ Suspicion, and 
distrusto But at the same time there is deep con~ 
fusionJ no clear understanding of the alternatives 
between which choice ts being madeo If this con= 
fusion is to be cleared away, an·d the peace==loving 

~ J, 
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majority of Americans aroused to action against the 
war party S! it wilJ .. be necessary to study and explain 
more clearly and deeply the ec,onomic basis of the 
q11estions of war and peace o 

The recent Conference for Peace0 held in New York 
::'' 

on the call of the Council of the Artss Sciences and 
Professions~ excellently dramatized the cultural and 
ethical proble.ms of the struggle for pea~eo I hope 
that I will not be accl1sed . of nrl .. nim:l.z:i.ng the import~ 
ance of these aspects if~ for the p11rpose of this 
lecture"' I make my main concent.ration upon the econ= 
omic foundations of the problem~ and those factors 
most directly deterrnined by econorn].cs o 

I o Struggle Between 1'wo Systemso 
____...,.. ·- '~ t -~~ ... 0 gr C:::- . • - • - ~.&i.41:> '" WW S · ;;r? 

, 

The allies of ·world ·111ar II were able to agree on 
all the difficult and; delicate problems of coriduct= 
i#ng the common military struggle against Hitler and 
his Axis s even if sometimes with great delay and 
difficuJetyo But after accomplishing their common 

. military aim» they have fallen into a deadlock of 
disagreement on the problems of rec~onstructj_on of 
the worldo They are proceeding to realize the pro= 
phecy made by Hitlero The United Nationss procla= 
imed as the instrument of peaces has itself become 
an arena of the ••cold war'' o The allies of yesterc:;:r 
day snarl at each other as the enemies of todayo 
American newspapers openly discuss a list of 70 So~ 
·viet cities picked as targets for atom bombs in a 
prospective waro Hundreds of C~onferences have end~ 
ed with no agreements on the main questions of peaceo 
A huge superstructure of disputes mounts ever highers 
hiding the basic quast,ions of how the people are to 
l . ....... 
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live 9 the economic problems 9 which are less and 
less discussed except .as weapons for the ''cold \Var'' o 

It will be heJ_pful to the mass of Americans in -
thinking their wa"jr thro·ugh these complications .~ t,o 
remember some of the lessons of our own national 
history o Today we ha·..,re on a world scaJ .. e all the 
manifestations of an ''irrepressible C(inflictf')) sic::J 
milar to that which led America in the mid~l9th 
century step by step into bloody Civil Waro Can 
this comparison throw light on our present probl ems? 

. . 

In the J\merican C].vil War it was ideologi(cal ~9 
lt . 9' , t •ho J o d ~ c hi ~ d o t; d cu _,;~~rae<( ana e ·v i l.'1~ a .. _~ cons1 ·erat_,1ons w c 11 om1na 1Ge ~ 

the minds of most people on both sides o But the 
underlying factor which pushed the nati on in~o war 
was the historical struggle between two rival eco= 
nomic systems~~the semi=feudal plantation system 
based upon s l ave l abor_9 versus the mode rn capi l-al 0= 

ist indust,rial sy.st(:;m based upon rnechanical po1¥er» 
machj_nery 5: and free lab1or o 

On the world stage today 9 the "ir:~epressible cqn= 
flict'' also gro,,s out of the antagonism bet 'E~er1 t#wo 
.rival economic system.s c.y~the capitalist sys·t4e1 hich 
has deveJ_,op~d into the dominat,ion of great pri,vately~ 
01N"ned moncJpol ies)) versu-s thte new S¢Jcialist system 
based upon coIIL~on social ownership of the machinery 
of produc t~iono 

The American l'lortl1 and South)) before they fo11ght 
out their antagonism by military means~ had opera~ 
ted on the basis of a modus . vivendi 9 a way of li Vc...o 

ing together without 1!'1ar)l·;= 8:'COmprornise 0 It had 
lasted during the first 85 years of the American 



Republic1 precariously9 with a series of crisesj 
breakdowns, constant Strain.9 ·ai1 of: which domina= 
ted the political life or the nation during that . 
periodo It was patched up -again in each crisis 9 
until finall.1' it 'was ·smashed· on the issue of which 
system should dominate in the development of the 
ne1rl7c:0pened Westem territorieso Finally the 
antagonism was settled with guns~ ·· 1:n ·civil Waro 

. . . . 
.. 

··. In the modern world the tWo antagonistic eco-
noinic systems had also reached a modtis ::'vivendi for 
the. ~rpose or conducting the co~ol'i'

1

~~f. ·a-,.iciiiist 
the ·Alls J th8y had made a solemn promf ~e· ·to the 
world, at the wa~time Conterencea or Teheran and 
Yalt;a9 t~t it would be ·continued after the war, 
to establish a stable peace for some generationso 

. . . ..,, ... 
J' 

This w&~bom modus vivendi between socialism .. . . \ 

and eapitalism9 eiiiDOarea=rn·the relations . ~etween 
· the Soviet Union and America$> was wrecked··. · o~· ·the 

first problem of peace,. what to do· aboUt, Geniianyo 
The future ot Germany has played the role of break
ing· up the modern modus vivendi Similar to the role 
pla.yed by the new Western·terr.rtories -in dissolving 
the compromise between two systems within America 
in the mid--19th centuey ~ Each side tears that Ger
many 9 it aligned with the other, will · radically com
promise "1 ts vi ta.r , interests o The. Soviet Union tears 
this because twtce in a generation her terri toey had 
been invaded and ravaged by Gennany, and now she deJq . 

.. , 
ands a guarantee against another · repetitiono The 
UoSoAo tears that a Germany not fixed in hostility 

.._...,~ the Soviet Ut\ion will turn socialistg and there-= 
~ , s a G rman peace settlement which pennit . 

Germaey to be u~ted9 demilitar1zed9 -and friendly .to . . -.. ~ _, . ·~ . . . . 
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the Soviet pniono 
. i, l 

I I 
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The basic conf'lict over the future or Gennal\Y' 1 

has poisoned and em~ittered every phase or inte~ 
national relations o-· .. The ttirrepressible conflict" 
teeds upon i tselt, _ the flames ot disagreement~ ,re 
fanned by fearz, and spread to all the world9 to all 
phases of life o · ·. IS there, then, no conclusion po~<=) · , 
sible ex~ept a world-wide version or the .American~ 
Civil War? 

, ·· In my opinion -there is another road possible9 · 

_ aw,a.y:· .f i;-om _the present .movement toward war9 a road 
· to· ard· ·peace whiCh ·it is not yet too late to takeo 
Biit --to -open Up th.cit . road is a d:i tticul t and compll= 
cated· task because~ since Roosevelt mapped that 
rOad tor America .. in the last years be£ore hi de t ~ 
it ·nas been·bloc~ed by political ba.rbedc:oWire eIF 
tanglements» land-=inines~ and .booby=trapso 

. - - . . . --- · ·- _ .. - . . . 
: . 

First or all,_ before the slightest progress can 
be made toward peace~ it will be necessaey tor Ame:> 
eH..ca to throw 0££ the leadership or ChurQhill an 
ChurchillUs theory which holds that the th at 

.atom~bomb ·wB~~ institutionaliZed in the A lan · 
Pact, c;:an force .the Soviet Union to surrender to · an 
Angloc=tAmerican dictated peace o 

In my opinion there is not the slightest pro · 
pect that the So~et Union and her allies wUl cap~ 
itUl.ate before the Churchill ultimatwn bac _ed p by 
Truman u s · threat of using the atOJll=>bomb o on ., .. 
c~fitr8.rj, the . inost·· •xtreme ttg i .. ·t ·ugh" attitu -~-· 0 = 
ward the Soviet Union can prQduC~. nothing bU.t an / 
eQ.u&ll~ tough posit1o~ on the Soviet sideo_ 

• • 



:And it co-llJ~d not be an;,Y° other way a A peac;e SfJt~~ 

tlem~1nt dictated by J\.ngloc:?American int,erest,s in dis ---·~ 

d f S 0 t 0 t . 0 1 ~ t r.: =; 11 0 0 b1 re gar ,o ovie 1n~.-,E-~~est1S is poc. 1 ~14<~; aJLJLY 1mpl\5lSS1 J .E~ 

be,~ahse it is contraxy to the real 11'."elationship of 
. fore es j_ r . t~hE~ ~1orl:.dc When the Soviet Union v1as 
yoqn~ ~nd weak9 Lenin riimself led her to accept mo~ 
mer1t-.arily the h11miliating Ge1~ar1· ?die tated peace of 

( . 
Brest._-;oLit.ovsk.» but that was only because the Soviet ' . lJnior1 \Vas physically unable to fight ait that moment~ o 

But today the Soviet Union is a great power51 is a 
victor in the war51 having overcome four=fifths of 
the filllitary power which Hitler mobilized from all 
Euro)pe 0 while combined Anglo-J.unerican power had its 
difficult moments dealing with one- ~fiftho Under 
such conditions the Soviet Union cannot be de~1t 
with as a defeated power by those nations whom she 
saved from Hitlero The Soviet Union is a great powc"" 
er with whom the peace settlement must be negotiated 
as with an .3qualo OtherNise there can be no peaceo 

Il e An Illustration From American Historyc 

A superficial and misleading analogy between tr1e 
problems of the United Nations today and those of 
the .American Republic in the perio)d of its founding 
is being adv~1r1ced in public discussiono According 
to th]~s analog;r the pro,ject, of ''a supreme world govc= 
ernment~'' is the anal~ogue of the .American Fed(~ra]~ Gol/c=> 
ernment which united the thirteen independent States 
in1~o one na·t9iono 

This is an unsound and impractical use of the les~ 
sons of ,.,\rnerican history o It illustrates the dangers 
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of thinking by analogyo It hides the lessons that 
American history really can teach us o It forgets 
that the American States could unite in one nation 
·because of factors which are absent among the Unc;, 
ited Nations==namely» a common colonial. origin5 

and the necessity to unite against Europe to main~ 
tain their newly~won independence; a common langu= 
age~ common political and cultural traditions~ and 
the joint possession of a great and rich co11t,inentc-=> 
al hinterland awaiting development:) Such concepts 
of "world government 19 are£> the ref ore?.' only idle 

· dreams~ Utopias~ which merely add to the confusion 
of the public mindo 

We will find it profitable9 however~ even when 
we reject such unsound tl1inlcing by historical anCJ 
alogy.s., to pursue further our earlier reference to 
American history for those experiences which ill~ 
ustrate how problems~ similar in principle to those 

EJ o= .. ,,.,.._p :ST i !!=:ta::::::> 

of today51 were successfully dealt witho This is 
valuable not because "history repeats itself" JJ not 
because American history contains any uniquely 
valid patterns 9 but simply and solely because it 
is helpful in stating todayvs problems in fonns 
already familiar to .4merican thoughtJJ and therefore 
less subject to misinterpretation and misunde stand·-:> 
ing~ Having stated the problem in tenn~ of such 
historical comparison or illustration~ we ill then 
seek to base its solution only upon grounds of to= . 
day's reality~ not of historical analogyo 

Pursuing this line of thought.si therefore~ we ren 
peat again that the American tepublic in its f e:rmc~ 
ative period faced a pro bl en .. hich was similar in 
principl to the present problem of the unre~ 

·~-----·-....w.~ ~ co 



Nationso The thirteen separate and independent 
States which were uniting in a common organization 
(it is inunateria.l that the type of organization was 
different)» contained among themselves two irreconc=
cilably different economic systems» which we have al 
ready described,q just as the United Nations comprl.-,,, . . 

ses among its members two rival systemso 

Now let us suppose that5. back in 1776 or 1787.si 
there was an American of penetrating historical fore 
sight who could look ahead for 100 years o If this 
t•ar~seeing ,American told his fellow~,,counteymen that 
the new Republic was a house divided against itself 5J 

that it contained two irreconcilable economic systems 
which could neither combine nor live side,"'bYc-""side in 
peaceful accomodation~ that one system was rated to 
destroy the other by violence==such a statement would 
have been completely correct from the broad hl.stori~ 
ical point of view·: ''BUt Zif •th!s hyi)otfiet:tcai rare:· 
sighted Auierican Went on to propose5J as an immediate 
practical political. program~ the violent~'SOlutiori o? 
'tlfe . ri=Vatrj bEi'tWeen · tl'i0""'ti0 systems 5J as the neces= 
sary precondition to setting up the common organiza
tion of the States~ he would have been thoroughly · 
and completely wrongo And his error wOUl.Cf nOt have 
been juSiil'ie(f-rDereiy because~ 85 years later.9 that 
violent solution did take place o . 

In 1776 it was a broad historical truth that the 
riv al American ec onoDUC"SYs temswere Trnic'oncilable il 
that one must destroy the other==but then and for 
some generations thereafter the immediate practical 
political truth was something quiteuarrrerent)l--name17: 
That the-peopres and governments comprising the two 
economic systems faced the necessity to compromise 



with each other5l to .find a modus vivendi~ however 
dif ficul t .$1 however unstable;= h0W6Ver Certain of f i n° 
al dissol utiono This was necessary because neither 
side was strong enough to overcome the others, and 

,r.,, any attempt at solut~on by violent means could re= 
sult only in disaster for both ·sitleso 

• 

If the American f'irrepressible conf~l.it~~i~ iv had been 
prematurely forced to a violent. sol utionS' the resul t 
would have been the common ruin of the conten.d1n~g 

parties \) the parceJLli~ing of the American cont}inent 51 

its Balkani~ationp for a hundred years or more o 

Therefore ~ the historically progressive policy 
in the American·· RepUbiic aurrng=most "Of""TtS?irst 
85 years ~ was the pol icy of modus vivendi between 

c:::- :::.w::: &: t.I FiCZh>'n' ; • ~ .......-> 

the rival economic systems 9 the poJ~icy of postponec=l 
ment of the ttfina--t conflicttt o This pol icy 5,1 adhered 
to by the most enlightened minds on both sides for 
many years 5J w as 51 interestingly enough}) finally 
smashed by decision of the obsolete system which was 
destroyed in the ensuing war,» ... " . -%> 

Thus from American experience we may dra1v an ilc:;) 
lustration of a possible American attitude toward 
tl1e central problem of t~he United Nations todayo 
The United Nations is also born with two great sys~ 
terns ·represented in its memberc-OtateS ~ of which one 
is destined ultimately to supercede the other~, if 

? not peacefully then violently o That is t1o~ay the 
broad historical truth~. in the view t.hat ,. dJ c }.fds f o:rrc"' 

n :ass 'Ci cac=r- .. -:...~ ~-=---- __ .., ----------, Q :> ,, <l 

ward for many years o But. the 1mmediat.a prac:tJ.L.(~al 
Y~ poJ itical truth is something qui€P (ll f"fP~Pi,it~~~~n~ 

Will~be
3

=difleJront> for a con.s.iderable ti.mA ~ it, i~ 5' 



namely» that socialism and capitalism~ regardless 
of their fundamental incompatibility9 are forced to 
compromise with each other on the world stage~ to 
find a modus vivendij however unstable it may seem, 
however difficult to maintain, however certain may 
be its ultimate dissolutiono 

The condition which makes this necessary is~ that 
only within particular countries do the forces of · 
capitaffsm Or socia11sm·have sufficient strength to 
overcome its riYal.9 but on a world scale the resort 

r • I m m :w www • a' > 

to violent solution of their antagonisms threatens 
common disaster to both sides as the or1ly possible 
outcomec Our illustration from American history 
suggests that within the United Nations the histor= 
ically progressive policy9 for many years and for 
both the rival Sjstems, 'fs the policy of modus viv .... 
endi~ the policy of prolonged postponement of the 
firia.i conflict between themo 

Such a policy of modus vivendi between the nat
ions of the rival economic systems does not~ of 
course 9 remove the basic issues be~Neen them as mat
ters of political struggle (class struggle) within 
the different nations==just as the 85 years of Am- · 
erican experience did not see an abatement of the 
struggle against slavery within the separate States 
and in the new States as the Republic spread West.= 
ward9 by all means short of waro There was no "reCE> 
conciliation'' of irreconcilable forces 9 there was .. 

, no nonsense about ''forgetting the· differences" of 
the two systems.9 there was only the col~ logic of 
the necessity to avoid common disastero 



II!o Modus Vivendi-~A Historical Necessityo 
----~--..... ,-~,......- W l K -:.D ~ • I I .. • ••1 - - .. II 1f • - - I 9 .. 

How far~ and in what respect 9 does the existing 
situation of the world today correspond to the terms 
of the policy suggested by our illustration from 
American history? In the first place 9 is it true 
today that neither of the rival economic systems 
possesses the requisite militarJ strength to con= 
quer the other? 

I will proceed from the assumption that milit~ 
ary attack upon America from Europe is impossible~ 
is obvious nonsense that does not en·ter into the 
calculations of sane persons» that the locus of the 
war danger lies in Europe which would be'tfie prin= 
cipal battlefield in such a waro America is sec~ 
ure against possible invasion and conquesto 

Not so obvious 9 but equally true 9 is the fact 
that ;t is impossible for America to conquer the 
Soviet Union by military attacko It is not so ob= 
vious because America holds military bases in Eu= 
ropej and is now establishing military alliance with 
the combined Western European goverxunents and pro
poses to re-militarize them--which carries the 
threat of invasion of the Soviet Uniono In what 
Way; ;then~ is the Soviet Union immune to military 
conquest? The·· answer is: Through her oVln demons tra= 
ted economic and military strength~ and her improved 
strate~ical position» which makes it pos sible for 
her to disperse any hostile military concentrations 
against her in Europe o 



. . 

~f .~n'!.__w~~~~ for example, . the Soviet Union became 
~onvinced that war for her destruction was being mo
unted in Western Europe by Americclj she would . have 
the military strength to seize the German Ruhr (the · 

.necessary economic base for any new warj as it was 
of all past warsj against the Soviet Union) and all · 
strategic points from which she can be effectively · . 

. 
attackedo Such a step would be very unwise and un-=- ·. 
profitable for the Soviet Union so long as she is 
not immediately threateried==but under- the ininrl.nent .. 
danger of attack and of inilita_ry conquest it is prac- · 

•= r :a c·:z e c:: - =e • a+c=rm sacs asc a • 1P- " • I r n 

. ti.cally inevitable a~ the only means to · equalize her 
P<isltlOn 'witfitbat of Americao 

Such a threat of conquest against the Soviet Un~ 
ion~ and such a Soviet answer to the . threat9 Would 
crystallize the potential military sta1emate inher~ 
ent in the present world -situationo Neither side 
could possibly carry the war. to military victory 
over the othero The m6st · extreme use of the atom 
bomb by America Could not .change the fundamental 
stal.emate o It could only · int,ensify the mutual . dee::> 
structi\reness of the · waro··.' ·· rt wouJ.d force measures . . . . . . 

of retaliation)) equally · futile ·in breaking the mi= 
. . 

litary stalemate 9 but ·eqUally punishing and destruc-
tive·s.· even if America holds a monopoly of atomic 
warfarej which is extremely questionable o 

. . 

The military and economic capacity of the Soviet 
Union to establish such conditions of military sta
lemate may be denied~ by the s~ne type of mind {the 
type whicp.· occupies the most authoritative military 
posts in Amer~ca and Britain) which in 1941 . predict .... 
ed t .hat Hi t l .. e r wot1l·d finish the S-oviet Union in 
three Weeks to three months o But not e v-eryone is . , 



~ as blind as the· "brass. hats" a Most intelligent 
persons with the leisure to study the facts know 
quite well their meaning in terms of Soviet streng= 
th; most ,Americans~ especially the workers S> will 

• • ,-
• 
• 

understand without difficulty as the facts are . 
brought forcefully to their attention and explainedo 
It will be useful to review some of these f actso 

• 

Firstj is the lesson of World War II~ The Soviet 
Union suffered tremendous initial losses~ 40% of 
her industrial areas were occupied and ruined$) 
millions were .killedo Neverthelessy she grew 
stronger~ militarily and economically~ in the 
course of the ware The huge inv 8.djng a~v<- with 
the most modern equipment,si with the economy of all 
the rest of Europe at its command.si was thrown 
back~ driven across the border51 f ollowed into the 
very center of Berlin~ crushed and dispersedo 
When that invasion began2 American "experts" gave 
Hitler three weeks to three months to finish off 
the Soviet Union2 instead~ within four years the 
Nazi army and State had been wiped out o 

• 

The tide of that gigantic battle turned against 
the Nazis before lend=lease supplies began to ar= 

• 

c:=:==:::::=:::- - - . ..=:::> 

rive from America and before the Second Front was 
opened in the Westo Even iil the last phase of the 
warj American supplies were less than 10% of Soviet 
military requirements J) and the .Anglo~American ann~ 

ies on the Second Front engaged less than 10% of 
Hitler's total ar111ed forces a The Soviet Union had 
proved in action that shew as able to winJ'! and was 
winningj solely with her own resources 2 before any 
significant·a1- -·came ~to· her-1-rom·-tne-·westo Even 



thens in the Battle of the Bulge~ the Anglo=Amer= · 
. . 

ican forces got into extreme qifficulties and it 
was the Soviet Unipn which c~e to th'3ir a.id9 re-= 
sponding to ChurchillVs urgen~ pleas at great cost 
to themselveso 

tbose events proved the high military effect= 
iveness of the Soviet Uniono 'That military power 

... --was based upon an economy much small~r in total 
production than that of the UoSoA o ~ and still in~ 
ferior in output per man=hour of labor~ but it sup= 
ported a far greater military efforto 

Today- the military potential of the Soviet Un= 
ion is fa higher than ever be£ore. 9 and its expand~· ~~ 
economic basis is more readily adaptable to the 
military needs of defenseo Even an aggressor twice 
or thrice as powerful as · Hitler was c·ould not break 
ito And a new Hi.tler coulci no longer mobilize all 
non~Russian Eur pe . against hero 

The SOviet Un• on has also improved her· strategic 
positiono ~he is no longer encircled~ as she was 
from her bir h .. nti HitlerQs aggreSsion9 by a sol= 
id line of enemieso Outside of 1!mer1.ca~ all the 
enemies of. the So ri~t Union are so pitifully weak 
that they depend.?' £rom day to d~ 9 upon the "poor· -
relief" handed out by America~ · they have become 
mercenaries in the pay of America}) with all the .; · ; 

, 

parasitism arid undependability that has marked mer= 
cenaries in all historyo America has not a single 
ally £or a war of aggression against the Soviet 
Union9 upon whom she can depend for anything except 
constantly increasing demands for more dollars and 



more "help'' o The pe·oples of Western Europe canno"t 
be driven into ·· a war of aggression against the Sov= 
iet Union by their governments 9. no matt,er how many 
Atlantic Pacts these governments may signo 

Furthennore 9 the former main base of strength of 
the Western Empires~ the colorrial system that embra~ 
ced a majority of humanity and the largest land area 
of the world;i .is now shatt.ered5' in ruins 2 beyond re= 
pair)) a source of weakness rather than strength to 
the enemies of the Soviet Union c: China has thrown. 
off the rule of the Americancz~puppet; government of 
Chiang Kai=shek o Indo=China is fighting a war of 
independence against the French9 who are pouring 
resources i.nt6 this rat=hole greater than the Mar= 
shall Plan aid they ar·e receiving from America]) 
from which notrdng can ever be recovered ~ Indonesia 

\ 

fights for her independence against the Dutch with 
similar results~, India» having gained formal in~ 
dependence 9 gathers her st1'ength to battl~e for its 
reality o AJ.JC- the coloni a~l worl~d seethes vvi th revoJ=t 
against the absent,ee rul,er~ o America tries feebly 
ar ... d fumblingly to patch up the brokf'n colonial sys= 
tem5 but gains nothing for her pai~(and dollars) 
but the hatred o.f mj llions ~ of hund& ·eds of millic)ns 5i 
of people; her practic al resu~ ts are typified by the 
debacle of American policy in Chinao 

The world situation is such5. indeed9 that if and 
when America should launch a war of aggression again-s 
~-t the Soviet Union )) she will be ab],,e to carry i t on ~~ 

only in an attempt to pol ice the world with Ame rican 
soldiers 9 by American mili t.ary occupation and gov-= 
ernment of the worl.do 



Whatever one may judge to be America~s military 
and economic strength~ it clearly does not measure 
up to such a task~ nor even to ten percent of such 
a tasko And if American masses were cajoled and 
.driven into such a war.$' they would. soon~ on learn= 

· ing t _he falseness of the promises of "war prosperity•• 
and easy victory~ turn against it9 and turn out any 

. government which began ito If World War II cost Am~ 
erica hundreds of billions of dollars~ the new war 
woulci cost her thousands of billions~ and would bank= 
rupt her economic systemc 

Explaining these fact,s and their significance to 
tr1e lvorkers aDd the J\.n1erican peoJ'>le generally is an 
essential part of the fight for peace?' that is beirg 
sadly neglecteu at presento 

This re1~ at,ionship of forces in the world, in 
which the two great powers representing two rival 
economic systems cannot possibJ=y· expect to settle 
their antagonisms by resort to warJ in whj_ch war 
can bring no decision but only common di~aster~ is 
a classical example of a historical situation in 
which the policy of seeking .for a modus vivendi}) a 

er:==:-: =-wi. t,.. ..-.. ~ 

way of living together witht1ut. war~ is n.ecess.ary 
and tr1e only possible progressive policya 

02'* c '"="'-~-· . 

IV o ArrJ.erica is Losing tr1e ''Cold War'' o 
• =cawa'* •• .._ ; •• v=w -.-a;a ew1 w- er w••• - c:=:r =ca=x ..,..>_ ._. = - - ---= = 

It takes two sides to arrive at a modus vivendi, 
~ -·- - • k•= 

while onlJ.,. one side car1 force a. waro What is the 
. degree of read~iness of each of the two sides to 
discuss in a practical way the problems of living 
together without war? To find the answer to this 



.. 

question we should examine deeds rather than gen= 
e·ral declamations e 

' The most difficult and important practical pro= 
blem at issue in the ''cold war'' is the future of 
Gennanye The Soviet Union has made elaborate and 
detailed proposals for joint policy for the four 
(}reat Powers on the German que~tione America has 
rejected these proposals~ with the concurrence of 
Great Britain and Francee 

For the purpose of our present argument it is 
immaterial whether one agrees or disagrees with tl'e 
specific Soviet proposals on Germany o What is sig= 

nifjcant is 9 that the Soviet Union made its pro= 
posals in form and intention designed as joint pol= 
icy of the Big Four==that is 9 she made a Step-t()':~ 
ward reaching a modus vivendi o What is significant 
further, is that· Aiiier1ca· rejected those proposals 
without making any counte r=proposals== that is, Am= 
erica refused to take th8-1"irSt steptoward reach= 
ing a modus vivendio America has had no policy to= 
ward Germarr:Y-·J ID.WOrds or deedssi except the policy 
of organizi.ng the Western occupat.ion zones aJgai. nst~ 
t~}1e So\riet Uniono 

C: '; t PZ ~T',e--w ...,._..,... 

This general reJ .. atJionsr~p on the l1(~ rman quest.ion 
was recent,ly given a.not~r1er dramatic and concentratt::> 
ed expression when~ in the United Nat.ions Assembly 
in ParisJi the proposals made by a group of lesser 
powers in Americau s camp t~o settle the n5$r~~ow issue 
of the Ber11n·ae-a:a10cr<;=were _accepted by the Soviet 
Union but rejected by .America=~-again. w:i. thout reaking 

• 
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any counter=proposals 2 which means demanding un= 
conditional surrender from the oviet Unionc In 
short.$> America has made not a single step to show 
thatj on the decisive question of Germany~ she is 
willing even to discuss in a serious way any propo= 
sal for joint policy si that is for a practical modu.3 

t.S·S' •• • wc;a:;;:-.-.v~ ::;;; :.:g e. _.,. +;L•-. 

vivendi o The Soviet u·11ion has demonstrated that 
she= sE:9ks such a modus vivendio Therefore.$> the an= 

Si? ...,,,.... & I ..... Gil<1#nd¥ WiS'.-!' 

swer to the question of peace or war lies with Am~ 
erica£) not with the Soviet Uniono It is America 
who forces the "cold war'' 5> and all its consequences 
upon the worldo And now that ,America is losing the 
''cold wartt~ she must give the answer as to what fol= 
loWSo 

It is interesting to note that John Foster Dul= 
I 

1 1 d 0 

• J 1 . t f th rt d th ... es j ea .ing iueo ogis o e \var=pa y ~ ma e e 
flat declaration on the eve of the provocative At~ 
lantic Pact signing cerernony .9 that he does not be= 
lieve tr1at the Sov'"iet Union desires w;ar o 

Unquestionably this is part of a campaign to 
calm the fears of the peoplej to reassure them that 
even if the Atlantic Pact is a gross provocation~ 
ar1 act of aggression9 it may still be adopted withe.-= 
out fear of immediate waz .. because the Soviet Union 
is too weak to answer it in kinda Mrc Dulles and 
his kind feel safe in Speculating on the Soviet Un= 
ior1s in.tense desire for peace c 

Bu.t it has a.nother and deeper s ignificanceo It 
expresses a profound misjudgement of the economic 
results of the· ' cold var'' anci the postponement of 
the .peace settlement~ that the position of America 

• 



grows stronger and that of the Soviet Union weaker -
with the continuation of the struggleo Mro Dulles 
evidently thin.ks that the Soviet Union and her 
allies need peace settlements for economic reasons 
more urgently than do the United States and her 
allies o It is, upon this misjudgement that the pol= 
icy of extreme provocation and pressure against the 
Soviet Union must be based~ in the hope and expect= 
ation that the Soviet !Jnion will sue for acy· kind 
of terms of settlemento I will make only a few ob= 
servations upon the nature and significance of this 
~isc~alcul~ati.ono 

The illusocy appearance of a preponderance of 
power in the world on the side of .America arises 
from ~. direc:.t comparison of an inventocy of exist= 
ing over=all assetsj especially economico This is 
an illusory and misleading standard of judgement;; 
in relatj on to the ttcold war"~ for, aJllong others Y 

the following five reasons: _ 

(1) American economic force is exercised from a 
distance~ it is reaching out to the far corners of 
°the ... ·;oz..1.ct~ it is enormously Overextended; in the 
field of actual strugglej in Europe and Asia, it is 
to be measured not by its total assets, but by its 
surplus available far from its base.9 for foreign 
use without repayment9 as expense, not investment 9. 

for without peace investment becomes oniy another 
word for gifto 

( 2) This surplus suffers from enonnous leaks and 
wastage 9 a high proportion being absorbed by a mon= 
strous and growing_ parasitism among recipients of 
American aid~ most notorious·ly and ludicrously shown 



in Chj .. na and Greece·o 

(3) The use of what remains for the ''cold w.ar" 
is less effective~ unit for unit~ than the ·resources 
of the Soviet Union and her allies~ because America 
habitually squanders huge sums to achieve compara= 
tively trivial results, as~ for examplej in the much~ 
boasted ''ai1~ lift'' to Berlino 

(4) American aid to her allies weakens more than 
it helps them because it is distorting their econo= 
mies~ cutting them off .from their natural markets~ 
impelling them- into swollen militar:r expenditures 
beyond their means~ driving down their living stan~ 
dards 5> making them dependent upon ~\merican doles 
constantly under threat of cur·tai 1nte11t1 s, int,,ensifJ'"ing 
their dis~equili.brlum in every way o 

. 
(5) American policy i.n the "cold war" Ji while tern= 

porarily easing the pressure of the maturing econo~ · 
mic crisis of overproduction by military and Marshall 
Plan expenditures~ is deepening the effects of the 
econornic crisis when it finally breaks out$, and is 
thoroughly disorganizing the world market which alone 
could alleviate that crisis in a form helpful to 
A,rr1erica and to t!1e 1vorl?do 

For these and other reasons il the e conomic :impact 
of America~ s "cold war" upon the count.rt es of social= 
ism is only a small fraction of that which .. :American 
"high stratagiststt calculatoo The damage and h~rd~'"' 

h . . m· 1 0 t i t 'h .II l e -f. • 
0 s ip i .~ic e{ upon ~ e socia~,.. is 1.~ camp>) in. co"!11par1-= 

~on with i t ,s resl1l ts upon t/.!1~ capi taJ ist economies\\ 
constantly declines, o In th(~ economic f ia 1 d. it rep<""' 



resents a net loss to America in the world. rela~ 
tion of fori,_;e~ (wh:L~h i_s true also of political 
factors mentioned elsewhere;~ 

• 

This fact is established sufficiently by compar= 
ison of the United Nations -re..ports on econ9mic re= 
construction in the socialist economies with those 
of Americari. a1._~liE~s which have recei?.red enornious subc=t 
sidi.es o These figures show that the socialist coun= 
tries 9 working entirely with their own resources, 
mak~~ (-1.uick~r eco11omic progress tl1an AJ~erican s pro= 
·teges. with a:Ll their much~advertised •!1\meri<~an aid'l o 

rrhe economic -~ bJ_ood transfusions ff i~rom America do -
not restore tbc l1eal~tn of Europe~n capitalist eco~ 
nomieso And the United Nations figures are compil= 
ed by men who have passed the most rigid tests for 
1.0C)f, ar1t,i~communist records o 

• 

America ~1s losing the ''colcl war'', in t,11e economic 
as wel J, as in t11e poli ticc.11 fiel do Both sides lose 
he.avily as a result of the ttcold war", but the Am= 
erican s~de loses the mosto 

This fact is still obscured for many Americansj 
who a~~e blinded by propaganda about America's higl1 
standard of J=iving as the decisive proof of Ameri~ 
can e,c.onon1ic superiori t.j· 0 They forget t1VO great 
lessons of American history: Fi~3t~ America has 
never been able to ''export'' her higher standard of 
living~ a fact witnessed by the descent of Puerto 
Rico into abject poverty under 50 years of American 
rul~; second2 a less technically=developed country 
ma.v have greater vi tali t~r and strength than. more 
highly=developed countries 9 if it makes better use 

I •• -·=...,. ,.a:sc;;;M:a::&I) ., m zO'I?"""':' =o g;et:); -= • = =~ l .. en ,......rr-=l ,r I '" ' - :::> 

of' what it has 5J and if it has adequate natural re= 
<=::: •• :_., <c:: - c: ::=:i~..;.sn:::-~ ::x::x:::::imw:=::::::> 

\ 



sources o It is the .di~ctior.;. and tempo of develc~ 

opment that is decisive~ and not the absolute level 
from which that development proceeds a A declining 
level is weakerj even if higherj than a rising 
levelo ~merica should have learned that lesson 
from her own early rise to independence and power 

~ 

in the f an1ily of nations o 

• 
Vo Churchill Rs ''Dilemma'' for Americao 

- - I a = •: :m • e:ltrG • - 'C2 - ~-·.,.a -- G - - • ·~ 

In Greek mythology the idea of ttdilemmatt was sym= 
bolized in the figure of a bull with two great s·11arp 

f 

horns, upon one or another of which he impaled the 
unfortunate human who fell in his wayo The -victim9 

however, was granted a boon from the gods=~he could 
choose for himself upon which horn he wished to be 
impaledo 

Winston Churchill has invented a ~odern Greek 
dileIIL~a for the world, and especially for America 
where alone it is really ef f .cti 4T1e c lie te. _ .s us 
that we are faced with a dilemma~ and can only choose 
one or the other horn: Either we enfcrce surrender 
of the socj_alist sector Of tfie world 'vi th a.tom bomb 
warfarej or America itself must surrender to revo= 

tWr>ari' 

lution.lo' chaos_9 collapse and then socialismo 

Churchill's dilemma is not ve:.7 effective in Eu= 
ropej where the broad masses have already chosen 
socialism.s.i not as the horn of a dilemma but as a 
consciously~determined solution of their problems o 
But in America the situation is different~ the broad 
masses are not adheren·ts of socialismo They wish to 



avoid the revolutionary socialist horn or-Churchillos 
dilemma~ and when convinced that they cannot avoid 
both horns~ that it is really a dilemma9 they reluct~ · 
antly submit themselves to the one Churchill recom= 
mends· -=~and which is so beautifully decorated with 

.... 

aurels of peace and cornucopia ·or prosperity in 
paper. fac~simileo 

< ' ; 2 : Wl'U r&!2'*AJC A'k e :a• 

. 

ChuTChill ~ s ve'rsion of the dilemma facing Am= 
rlca is quite false o The ·true al terna.t:lve to war 

for America ~s not socialiSm here£> but· a>modu$ 
0 vendi with socialism in Europe~ the <' glation 

·rnat··-two rival Systems must and an live _he 
sam world without wa o That was the he rt Of 

· osev ltn g . plan for p ac 5> the plan which 
ChuTchill .was ·nab-le to block unt 1 Roosevelt diedo 

Churchill won the Ameriean bourgeoisie~ the rul~ 
ing circles~ to hi~ policy~ by playing upon their 
erious doubts ·'or · the ability of'- capitalism to com-= 

pete successfully with socialism Under conditions 
of peace)) and Upon the· neli. faith ~n their ability 
to make war which they d ·: · E~om the inspiration of 
the atomic bomb o -.. ·: . ·. . · .· ·. · 

Wi t _h the rtiling circles of . the . bourgeoisie it is 
impossible to d~ebate these quest-ionso Their lack of 
confidence in the ability or the:l:r own system to 
c mpete with socialism cannot. be· repaired by us~ 
while their faith in the atom bomb is· irrational~ 
a form of wishful thinking2· and therefore not sub=> 
j to argument with themo Their course toward 
wa can9 therefore£> be oha ge~ illy by blocking the 
road1> Illaking it obviously impossible to pursueo 
That task inside America iS 9 tirSt and foremost, a 



task of separating · the mass of the people f ·rorn the 
war party9 rousing and organizing them in conscious 

. opposition to the present march toward war.9 to free 
· -the niasses from the infltience of Churchill's false 
; posing of the dilem.~~o 

The war party exercises its heavy infl·uence upon 
tne American masses~ incl~ding the working class, by 
a clever n1a11ipulation of their deep desire for peace 

·.and prosperity o The masses are ttsold« on each Step 
· ·. ·toward war.\l or at least discouraged from opposition" 

b-j representing it as the only way to peace with pros
. perity~ the only alterria'.ti've "£0'niv01Ut10narj Uphea= . 

vars:·=rt is the technique of the "carrot and clubtt j 
the carrot being the promise that~ under sufficient 
t P,reats 5> the So·viet Union will surrender and sign 
Whatever terms Anglo=American leadership offer them, 
and the club being the threat of economic. breakdown 
and chaos in Americas followed by a s_ocialist revolu
tion to which the masses are not committedo 

_The leaders of' the peace party .ir:. America have not, 
since the death of Roosevelt~ known how to expose . the 
falsity of the reactionary slogans to the masses and 
win then1 to active oppositiono Why this failure of 
the fight for peace to enlist the broad masses? Why, 

. _. for example 9 did Henry Wallace receive less than two
. and=a=half percent of the total vote in 1948? 

The only possible explanation is that t -he masses 
... ··-. dit;l not receive, in a form theJ.,,. can understand and act 
-· upon~ an al terna.tITie ·prOgrani-fO the one given them by . 

. the War party o 

.. 
... . ,. 



• 
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. . . . . 

' . . .. . . . . 

The reason why the peace movement is so weak in · . · 
exposing the ra:1seness of Churchiil is ffdilem.'Tla" of ..... . I 
either war or socialiSm, ·lies in the. fact th .. at the · 
movement suf.fers from a ·divided mind· ir1 relation .to .·.:· .. · 

. . . . . 

t,his issue e Most . of the Left~wing section aCtuallf . · 
welcome the idea that peace and socialism · are in~ · .· 
separable for America as they are for Europe, and 
can t:iave no zeal~ thereforej in reftiting ito The 
non=socialist sectorj much the lai-gestJ the main . 

· body, avoids serious and systematic discussion of 
the issue~ partly. because it has not thought the 
problem through to the end, partly i .n the wish to 
avoid controversy with the Left and to 1t1maintain 
unity" thereby., Thi· false ttdilemmatt of Churchill Rs 
invention is~ the.ref ore~ but weakly or not at all. 

. . . 

combatted among the masses, but goes .unchallengedo 
. . 

VI o ·Peace Through Socialism=·~Or Peace 
Between t~e Two Systemso 

. If the American peace par.ty is . . to succeed in en- · · 
. . . 

listing majority mass support, it must decide where 
· . · it is going, what is its· taske 

. . 

If the · task of the day is to enlist the America.r1 ··: . .
ma.sseS now in a fight for peace, and for sociali.Sm .. : ·:, 
in America a.s the only road to peace.si that is one . '_..:. ·. 
pdSsible ... ·crear Perspec.tive··; arid 'it demands a pro-- · ·· 
gram that expresses that goal in ·clear and practical, · .. 
ternis, that can be translated into action which will .·· 
clear away confusionso 

.- ·-If, · however, the task of the ·day is not to esta~ · 
lish socialism in America~ but to secure the c6ndi= :· . 

. . ....,,,~. 



tion of peace between nationsj even while America 
remains capitalist~ if .it is peace through a modus 
vivendi on a world sCare··.,oetweeri the "tWo SYSteriis ~ '"' 
then* sUCfi · a'·CleCfS:lOii ·n;qurres an ·entirety Clifierent 
program f'or the peace partyo 

The choice between tliese two alternatives is tl1e 
real dilemma, it is a choice that can be avoided only 
at the cost of being impaled upon both its horns~ 
receiving the punishments anci disadvantage:. >.-::,s or 
both and the rewards and advantages of neithero 

There are two kinds of compromis~s in political 
life9 One kind is penDissible and sometimes absolu= 
tely necessar.r··="=the practical compromises necessaI".{ 
to unite the progressive ca.111p to accon1plish tt1e tasks 
of the mouent or the dayo The other kind is always 
impermissiblec9 alwaJ·s disastrous--es;)tl1e com.promise of 
failing to meet squarely and to answer clearly the 
central issue of the day, of postponing difficult but 
inevitable decisions on policy from the opportunist1c 
motives of "uni tytt on the basis of unclarity» or pol= 
itical cowardice~ or of simple confusiono It is the 
impennissible kind or compromise that is being made 
in the peace movement in America, in the refusal to 
give a cle~~cut answer on the relation or peace to 
socialism in Americao 

VIIo Can America Copy Europe? 

America obtains no help as yet in the solution or 
this problem from the peace movement in Europeo Thi£j 
is b eeause in practically the ·whole of Europe the 



• 

transition to socialism is the task of the day9 

and the struggle for p;ace is fndiss5lubly bound 
up with ito The peace movement of Europe cannot 
have any program for peace except upon the found~ 
ation of its imrnediate program for socia1.ismo 
The movement is completely immersed in the solu~ 
tion of the probl ems of its own struggle ~> and is 

r unable to give a different kin<i oil advic:e to t he 
American peace moveme~t which works under q~ite 
different conditions in which the .transition t o 
sociaLism is not yet the practic•l task of the day o 

. . 

I am 21 of course f runiliar (far too familiar~. 6) 
with the l azy and hel.pless answer which says~ . 

''If all~ you say is true~ why do not the · 
Marxists of Europe point out to us our short,=~ 

comings and rnistakesj and put us on the right · 
road? .t~.pparently they are fully satisfied . 
with what we are doing 9 or they would have 
said s·omething about it o The ·E11ropean ~{arxc=

ists have much deeper experience and underc'"' 
~tantdng than we have; it is v American ex= 
ceptionalismv to look for answers different 
from theirs wi tJhou.t their direct guidance o '' 

To persons who think thus:J I would say g 

Has it never occurred to you~ dear comradesr 
that you have no right to shift all your responsi= 
bili ties for thinking out probleIDs~-- on t-o your 
c~omrades a'b1~oad? Has it. never occu.rmd t,o you that~ 
our comrades in .Europe are struggling lVi th mouv~r,<_,, 
ains o.f problems , under coriditions so di fferent 

; 



from America that answers to American problems can~ 
not possi.bJ .. y -be a byc~product of the huge history~ 

Chi ,,,,.,.. ~ -~= 

shaping work they are accomplishing in their own· .-
lands? Have you never thought that perhaps they 
cannot directl.y ansv1er our problems without danger 
of raislrig-CO!ifusion in.their own lands~ where the 
probl.ems require much. different answers? Did j_t ... 
n.ever occu_r t~o J~ou that they perf orn1ed their duty 
to us fully when they establish~d the ract that·a 
correct answer in America.~ tho.ugh different _from 
Europe gs answers 5: wot1J_d not be considered hosti) .e 
to them or to Marxism I' and that it is your duty to . 
complete th · task of thinking through tO 'th·e="'cO'r.~ 
rect answ - r.9 c ·oncret . ly and in detail~? 

Stal~in;; f 01l~J. o ing Lenin51 has made it c]_,ear t~hat 

the ccl·c;)existe ic an.d even coop ~ ration of syst~ms is 
desirabl_e~ possible 5) P~nd necessa.: :r"J c Ile has made rec.;) 
peated of re rs t~o negotiatie a n1odu.s vi vei:di with Am~ 
ericac He has spoken of the CiUCl~ PI-Ob:fems of 
market-s for Americ:al1 a surpJ~_us producti.on?, which w·il!~ 
oetennine h _9r futur hi~sto:ry and thereby affect the 
"Tr101~ . wo l'01~d o 

Zhdanov 51 at the founding conference_ of the Comin"'" 
fo:rm 9 in September 1947 9 made it c) .. ear that the Marx=~ 
ist1c~Leninis. t~s of lll.rope did not 51 in fighting against 
the 1~ars hal.J_ Pl~ ru.1 bee ause of its reactior1~.ry a.ims 2 

t .h ~re by exclude the possibility and desirability of 
organized and systemat,-ic ec;onomic. reJ~ations with Am:.;:J 
erica 51 which 1nean~s markets. i~or American goods o 

AlJ the most authoritative spokesmen of Marxism in 
Europe and Asia have made repeat,ed statftement .. s of sim 
ilar sigr.ific.an.ce o 



I .. _ 
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. 
Why should we 9 1.n P.merica .~ demand that {JiUr Euc:J 

rope a~ comrades must, spell 011t this quest~ion f :cj r 
us in detai} .. ? It would be inexpedient f~or therr1 to 
do so 9 becaus tri ir main taslc is to show the world 

• ... 1">C ~ 'C- - r-0:'> =2'CT'tr -- r:- ..#=-" .... ..c.=.=-

that they can solve their problems if necessary 
c _ '= '·* 1:c:;:a;::::::~-·- - --::--::..=.=..=.:--:.-: 

without America and despite }.mericao It is the 
~-~.,cs~ -=.r.------=--""'• 0~1·-::r.-::.i 

task of the American Marxists>: in cor1sul tat,ion wi t ,h 
all progressive alJ~ies s: to give the American answer 
in concrete terms to the problem of markets 51 in a 
form that meets the necessities of both sides of 
the split wo~ldo Have we no minds c>f our ow112' are 
we no bett~er than. phonograph records? Is thinkc:;
ing impossibJ.,e fo1~ J.mericans? 

For myself I must say that my enti re adult life 
has been given. t~o the single task of absorbing and 
applying the great teachings of Marx~ Engels ~ Lenin 
and Stalin~ to the extent of my abilitieso I con= 
sider myself but a minor worker in the school of 
these great teacherso But I would consider myself 
unworthy of being known as even the humblest dis= 
ciple;; if I ceased to think independentl y and to 
speak the truth as I see it 7 from motives of "play= 
ing safe19 _9 wf'.J.le relying on the spontaneous course 
of events to soJ=ve our pro.bJLems for use To st~op 

·thinking and speaking oneQ s thoughts is the de -·P= 
est disloyalty to working class internationalism 
ar1d. so)c.ialismo 

So long as the American peace movement 1'fait, e~ 

for the answer to this probl m fi·om Europe 51 it will 
fail t o adjust its practieal program to current 
.Americ an real.i t,y~ o The American peace movementJ must 
J~earn how to unite its ~1.f indissolubly with the 
peace movement all over the world9 while at the 



sa.~e time adjusting its immediate practical pro~ 
gram to the quite different realities of Americao 
The American peace program cannot be a simple 
mechanical copy of the peace programs of Europe 
and Asiao · 

Continued hesitation and irresolution in defi~ 
ning the relations of peace and socialism~ in ac~ 
cord with specific American conditions» can result 
only in ideological and organizational disintegra~ 
+ .. ion of all sections of the peace movement.$) the 
scattering of its forces 5.J and the· siJrrender of the 
masses to the control of the war partyo 

V.JIIo Peace, Jobs and Prosperity== 
s • .. • a& - .., • • a • 1 • a • • • k•• • - :a t a 

a Progressive Programo 
o::::::::;:e:a::::: o; m 1 • amr •SMllC:!•=w rcr m se c e a::: ,._. w 1ec IC2' 

Failure up to the preserrt to clar1.fy the central 
problem of the peace party is d lt~.'I to a large degree$) 
to the lack of a common language and therefore of 
a· substantial agreement on tasks» between two of 
the most decisive groupso The first of these groups 
is t,,he r1on~~socialist lea<.lers 9 ho b ~,st~ represe~nt. 

the politic al of the American masses» the le<i*'e1 of 
th~ Roosevelt following and)! si .,c ,·· Roosev· 1tv s 
death» that of Henr-.r Wallace o J.he second group is 
the Communists SJ the Marxistr.->LenirJ.sts >J whose deci= 
si ve role comes not. from tneir _umbers (they remain 
a m~nute fraction of the mass) but from the fact 
t .. r1at the.?y represent -t,he socialist futt1re of 1\meri~ 

c::;-~·'"G.D · -·.1' a::~·... ..,. ~ 

ca.9. and are an integral link wi t,h the socialist pre= 
~ent of Furope o If the ma.;ses are to 'be -enliSted "' 
iD"the.~ struggle for peac ~) if Wo id War III is to 

' 

be prevented)) this requires that tnese two groups 



r~ust sol~icily u1tl te on a common progr8-!11 which the 
masses can ur1iersi~ar1d and accAptJ ~, Such a 1)rojgrain 
has not ,)ret been adequately defir1edo The exist~ 
0 

f!J t " 0 t , 1 d 0 ff + ing uni ~ Y is prer~arious~, ur1s.1ao~ · e0 an · ine . ec1~ ·:.:;:, 

i ve ir1 reacr1ing tl1e masses .S' because it is not yet 
based upon a c1ear definition of its task~ but 
upon avo1iding such defini tit~nc-

The needed program cannot be directed toward 
peace through socialism in J\rnericaj simply ·because 
'tlie vaSt--!iiajOrltY ··to 'be Uilit8din= action around 
that program~ want peace but .rr1ot so(:, ia1_ismo It 
must~ be a prograi11 thatJ, accept1s the rigr1t, ·of other 

t c t ~l ~ 0 l.~ d th 0 ht ~A~ na.i )!ions .uO· au.op ~..(l socia~ ism_~ an. " _e r1~g _· Oh P:;!'~r--

erican sot:;ialists (Marxists) to advance their 
cause in every way consistent with the com.men 
struggle for peaceo On the world stage it must 
demand a peace acceptable to the nations of both 
systems 9 a true modus vivendic These are the main 

~si points required tO define ·th8 relations of peace 
and socialism for the American peace programo 

; In principle> in an undefined f orm9 the found= 
ationwe:X.IStS ·:ror such a common prograrno It is re= 
gistered on the part of the non~socialist leaders 
in their willingness to collaborate with the 
Marxists of America and the world J it is re gist=-==> 
ered on beha1f of the organized Communists of Ame= 
erica in the words of their spokesman~ stating 
that •1in this year 1949 the Ameri,~an people are 
not calJ-ed on to choose bet~11een capi t~Uist democ.~ 
racy and socialist democ racy9• 5' but that the cent= 
ral task of the day is rto realize what is popu= 
larly known as Roosevelt~.s UGreat Design~ for 
lasting peace" ~w 
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This is an adequate foundation in principle9 
but the practical. conclusions require<l1iave·not 
yet been drawn trom ito 

-

:-_ The masses love peace 9 · above all because it is 
the neces_sary precondition for prosperity.9 for , 

the preservation .of past economic gains and the 
gradual .winning of new oneso If peace does not 
promise prosperity~ then it loses its chief attrac~ 
tion9 and the, masses lose their vigor in the stnig~ 
gle for peace9 or even fall into the hands ot -the 

~ ··J!~., ·.a~ ~-.~~-,premise .. "of.. "~~r.'. .. ",Pt-9~P~~tytt ~ 
~-· . . . . .. ' " .. . 

For the European . masses "peace and prosperltytt 
are identical ~1th "peace and socialism'' 9 since 
long ago they decided9 by a great majority.9 that 
socialism is the only way to gain prosperityo In 
America "peace and prosperity" are9 in the undel'= 
standing of the masses 9 identical with "peace and 
jobstt~_,,jobs under -- the conditions or Roosevelt~s 
New Deal when Labor increased its organization 
and powerp raised its living standards~ and gain=> 
ed new measures. of social securityo 

The peace program must9 the ref' ore 9 include a 
program or Jobs and social security9 or it!iloses 
its central mass appealo · 

.. 

"Jobs" SJ for the mass or Americans~ means work 
in the production or commoditieso Conwtodities are 
produced in order to be sold9 for the marketo It 
the markets tail to absorb the coum1odities as . thq 

.... 
~ -

.. 
. 

~. ,· ... 
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are produced9 then goods accllD:lUlate in the ware= 
houses o When the warehouses are full.9 producti on 
stops~ factories are closed.9 jobs are lost~ unemp~ 
loyed men walk the stre~ts5> prO~perlty is gone o 
A program tor jobs must be a program for inarkets o 
If it is not that9 then it is a decep·tion.9 a miser= 
able makeshift~ without relatiOn to the real prob= 
lem it is supposed to answero 

America0 s productive economy 9 industry and age::> 
.riculture 9 has reached a very high stage ot tec}?.c::> 
nical efficiency51 the highest the World has ever . 
seeno Its productive powers are far greater than 

,, . the capacity of the domestic market to absorb it~ '< 
products o American economy is more and more gear=i 
ed to the worldmarket9 and must export a growing 
proportion of its products or !all into deep cri~ 
siso If its growing surplus above domestic mark8t 
capacity does not find a peaceful market abroad,,.~:. 

· then it will inevitably find a milit&ry marke~ 
.· which means destruction of peace~ which means 

World War IIIo 

·· The ref ore 9 to make peace worth fighting tor and 
to avoid the conditions which would make war inevi~ 
t§ble and peace an illusion, the peace program for 
America must give a realistic answer to the prob= 
lem or foreign markets for American surplus . pre>= 
ductiono 

-~ That is what is missing from· the practical ·p~ 
·gram of the peace movemento The program for r.iark0 

e~and therefore for jobs· · 3is left to the mon0= 
poll' · ct the Man hall Plan advocates /> the war part7 o 
. .... ... 

... .. •"' ~ 
.. .. ,... __ 
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The peace=loving mass · of f.Jnericans >' and especi= 
ally the organized workers~ have been told~~it is 
dinned into their ears by a thousand means in all 
their waking hours~=that the Marshall Plan and the 
Atlantic Pact and the ttcold war" are all designed 
to protect American markets and thereby the jobs 
and prosperity of American workerso They are told 
that there is no other plan that answers the ques~ 
tion of jobso 

These masses are not easy dupeso They proved 
that by re=electing Roosevelt three times; against 
the ferocious opposition of big capital and 85% of 
the nationu s presso They do not t1~st or fol.low 
the newspaperso But they listen to the spokesmen 
o.f the peace party,;t and learn al 1 about. the virtues 
of peace~except on the qu.estion of markets for 
American goods which mean jobs for American workerso 
Tl1ey hear no clear~cut counter progra1n to the A1arc::;;l 
shall p]_anu s answer to the market questi·ono And 
from the Left 9 from the Communists~ they hear~ in~ 
deed?J that such a counter=program on markets is 
theoretically wrong~ it is contrary to Marx~ it is 
"revisionismff 9 it is "KeYnesism" :;i it is a denial 
of socialism; they hear that advocates of such a 
program must be driven out of the ranks of the Left 
as "renegad~s tt and barely tolerated among alli:es o 

T'he masses conclu1ie)) therefore 9 that wl1ile the 
., ~ 

peace camp may be morally correct~ virtuous and 
high=minded.si and generally admirable,'-' yet it has 
not! come to grips with the practical problems of 
existence 9 of econo1nics >I of jobs and f oodo So they 
grope about~ seeking another way~ and fall into 



D 

the clever traps of the reactionary war partyo 
The masse.s cannot be ~nlisted in the fight for 

. . 

peace without a program for markets and jobso 

IX o Roosevelt v s ''Great Design'' c=JC!:) or 
1rareat -rrrUSioii'' ~ -25

-

If it is true that an American peace program 
cannot ·give a realistic answer to the market prob= 
lem iillder the conditions of capitalism,Q then the 
establishment of that fact will leave the struggle 
for immediate transition to. socialism in Junerica 
as the only road to peaceo In that case it is 
necessary 90 change drastically the present out= 
look~ tactics and policy of the Marxists 9 of the 
Communist Party~ whiCh is still tal king about 
Roosevelt n s · "Great Design" o If a program for 
markets is impossible,9 then the "Great DeSign'' 
of Roosevelt is transformed into a ''Great Illusion'' 
and to propagandize it further would be to crimin~ 
ally mislead and miseducate the working class o 

For American Marxists 
• 

problem9 a ~rue dilem.~a o 
about the ftQreat nesign't 

it is an tt e it he r~c::Jo r '' 
Either drop all talk 

of Roosevelt 9 or ·imple~ 
~ :::;::::::::1 

ment it with a practical program~ including Roose~ 
velt's idea for expanding American 1narkets in a 
form the masses can understand and accept o Any 
attempt to continue sitting on two stools must 
result in falling flat on our collective rumps o . . 

Four long years have already been lost without 
the fornn1lation of a clear -.answer to this prob= 
lem,si one way or another~ four long years in 

• 
\ . 



which the pace of history has speeded upe There is 
not much time left before the forceS · of war may 
take the answer out of our hands, leaving us with 
only one possible answer for which the present con
fusion is the worst possible preparationo 

The first duty of Marxists is clarity and pre= 
cision of thought o The worst crime that Marxists 
can commit against their own doctrine is muddling 
ai."ld confusionc The long-continued muddling on the 
market problemJ and on the relations of socialism 
to peace~ must come to an endo It is no longer 
tolerableo It can result only in the collapse of 
t he mass movement for peace, and the triumph of 
t he war partyo 
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